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Those economic systems exclusively oriented towards production are not 
durable as they unilaterally produce substances that do not belong to the 
environment; they do such a thing in a limited environment and do not 
evaluate in terms of costs the damage resulting from resources’ 
exploitation, especially from the regenerating ones.  
Out of this reason a durable economic system is more than necessary 
since resources exhaust and wastes considerably accumulate. 
Meteorological data, their computer processing and simulation have 
shown that earth’s air temperature is going to increase during a century 
with an average of 1-3 Celsius degrees; The phenomenon is known as the 
“green house effect” and influences both the earth and the living 
creatures. 
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Resources’ limitation and waste over-production make us face one 
of the most serious problems mankind ever confronted with, namely the 
shift from production-oriented approaches to preservation-oriented ones. 

Those economic systems exclusively oriented towards production 
are not durable as they unilaterally produce substances that do not belong to 
the environment; they do such a thing in a limited environment and do not 
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evaluate in terms of costs the damage resulting from resources’ exploitation, 
especially from the regenerating ones. 

Out of this reason a durable economic system is more than necessary 
since resources exhaust and wastes considerably accumulate. 

Such wastes pollute our entire environment – water, air, soil. 
 

1. AIR POLLUTION 
 
Air polluting factors are all those substances capable of generating 

harming effects (beginning with cigarette smoke, dust, mineral and gas 
particles, fuel burning, etc.). 

The origin of air polluting sources is exhibited by Table no.1: 
Table no.1 

The origin of air polluting sources 
Direct causes Sources 

0 1 
Natural factors - active volcanoes 

- wind erosion 
- fires 
- acid rains 
- activities of living organisms 
- pollen  
- waste fermentation 
- rottenness processes 

Industrial activities - metallurgy 
- ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgy 
- chemistry 
- black smoke factories 
- aluminum industry 
- chemic fertilizers industry 
- oil industry 
- plastics industry 
- cement plants 
- food industry 
- sugar industry 
- smog  
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0 1 
Burning installations - solid fuels 

- liquid fuels 
- gas fuels 
- car transport 
- industrial animal breeding farms 

Human activities - excessive use of mineral fertilizers 
- use of garbage extracts 
- waste waters  

 
2. THE GREEN HOUSE EFFECT 

 
Meteorological data, their computer processing and simulation have 

shown that earth’s air temperature is going to increase during a century with 
an average of 1-3 Celsius degrees; The phenomenon is known as the “green 
house effect” and influences both the earth and the living creatures. 

The main causes of the “green house effect” are due to the modification 
of the gas and mineral components of the atmosphere as a result of human 
activities during the industrial era. 
 

3. AIR POLLUTION IN THE DISTRICT OF HUNEDOARA 
 
Air is that component of the natural environment having the most 

obvious and important implications upon human beings’ health. 
The surveillance network of impact pollution of the district of 

Hunedoara have measured the percent of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, 
ammonia, hydrochloric acid, phenol, suspension and sediment powders of 
the air, during 2006. 

The monitoring of air’s quality has been done by 21 checking points, 
having the following location: 

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2): 
- 4 checking points for Mintia-Deva area; 
- 2 checking points for Chiscadaga area; 
- 5 checking points for Hunedoara area; 
- 1 checking point for Calan area; 
- 2 checking points for the Jiu Valley area. 
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Sulphur dioxide (SO2): 
- 4 checking points for Mintia-Deva area; 
- 2 checking points for Chiscadaga area; 
- 5 checking points for Hunedoara area; 
- 1 checking point for Calan area; 
- 2 checking points for the Jiu Valley area. 
Ammonia (NH3): 
- 4 checking points for Hunedoara area. 
Phenol (C6H5-OH): 
- 2 checking points for Hunedoara area. 
Hydrochloric acid (HCl): 
- 4 checking points for Mintia-Deva area; 
- 2 checking points for the Jiu Valley area. 
 

3.1. THE „GREEN HOUSE EFFECT” 
 

One of the gases responsible for about 30% of the “green house effect” 
of the earth is the carbon dioxide (CO2). When compared with this gas, 
CH4, NOx, and O3 seem to have quite a modest contribution; yet, their 
atmosphere concentration may determine the growth of the “green house 
effect”. 

In the district of Hunedoara, the main sources generating gases having a 
“green house effect” are the following: 

- Production of electric and thermal energy by the power stations of 
Mintia and Paroseni; 

- Production of thermal energy by the stations belonging to companies, 
institutions, and dwelling places; 

- Production of thermal energy by industrial stations and industrial 
burning processes; 

- Solvents’ use; 
- Car transport; 
- Wastes’ treating and storage; 
- Agriculture. 
Table no.2 displays the condition of gases’ emissions having a “green 

house effect” in the district of Hunedoara, in 2006 as compared with 2000 
(tons/year): 
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Table no.2 
Polluting factor Emissions in 2000 Emissions in 2006 

CO2 913 148 447.17 893 073 074.1 
CH4 99 382.48 240779.185 
N2O 29 272.61 190 283.1 

 
The data emphasize the decrease of the total CO2 emissions in 2006 

and the increase of the total CH4 and N2O emissions. 
 

3.2. THE DETERIORATION OF STRATOSPHERE 
OZONE LAYER 

 
The most polluted troposphere ozone areas in the district of 

Hunedoara are the urban areas as ozone generating substances (mainly, 
nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds) are determined by 
industrial activities and road traffic. 

During spring and summer, when daylight lasts longer, atmosphere 
photochemical reactions are accelerated; as a result ozone concentrations 
increase, especially during very hot days, with temperatures over 30 degrees 
Celsius. Photochemical oxidants, and mainly ozone, represent a dangerous 
factor both for vegetation and for the human beings’ and animals’ health. 
 

3.3. ACIDITY INCREASE 
 

a) Emissions of acidifying substances.  
Table no.3 displays the condition of annual sulphur oxide, nitrogen 

dioxide, and ammonia in the district of Hunedoara, in 2006 as compared 
with 2000 (tons/year) as follows: 

Table no.3 
 

Polluting factor Emissions in 2000 Emissions in 2006 
SO2 62 787.32 403 251.33 
NO2 707 284.58 4 883 002.49 
NH3 593 002.72 661 443.89 
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The data show that the total emissions of SO2, NO2, NH3 
significantly increased in 2006. 

b) Concentrations of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide. 
When comparing the data of 2006 with those of the preceding years, 

one may infer that gas polluting substances displayed average values that 
matched legal norms. Accordingly, nitrogen oxides increased in the areas of 
Deva and Chiscadaga and decreased in those of Hunedoara, the Jiu Valley, 
and Calan; sulphur dioxide decreased in the areas of Deva, Hunedoara, 
Calan, and Chiscadaga, but increased in the Jiu Valley area; ammonia’s 
concentration has been determined for Hunedoara and its annual average 
value decreased as compared with that of 2000. 
 

3.4. HEAVY METALS AND PERSISTENT ORGANIC  
POLLUTING SUBSTANCES 

 
Urban areas’ air may contain lead, other metals, organic compounds, 

and other substances. 
The total emissions of heavy metals in 2006 as compared with those 

of 2000 (tons/year) are displayed by Table no.4: 
 

Table no.4 
 

Polluting factor Emissions in 2000 Emissions in 2006 
Heavy metals 14 133.82 72 957.56 

 
3.5. TROPOSPHERE OZONE AND OTHER PHOTO-

CHEMICAL OXIDANTS 
 

The emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOC) in 2006 
increased as compared with those of 2000 (tons/year) both in the urban 
areas and in the rural ones (Table no. 5): 
 

Table no.5 
 

Polluting factor Emissions in 2000 Emissions in 2006 
VOC 27 056 818.69 39 995 850.50 
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3.6. AIR QUALITY 

 
a) Background pollution 
Surveillance checking points of background pollution are placed in 

conventionally “clean” areas, situated at 1000 – 1500 m altitude and 
minimum 20 km from polluted areas, roads, railroads, industrial units. As in 
the district of Hunedoara there are no surveillance checking points for 
background pollution, we are not able to refer to it. 

b) Acid rains 
The analysis of the results of processing the rainfalls samples gathered 

in 2006 emphasized the incidence of acid rainfalls in the urban 
industrialized areas. 

The physical and chemical parameters of the rainfalls samples in 2006 
are the following: 

- The average pH value was 7.371; 
- Electric conductivity had normal values; 
- Sulphates had values between 7.11 mg/l and 20.1 mg/l; 
- The maximum value of chlorides was registered at Hunedoara 

(16.096 mg/l). 
 

3.7. THE EVOLUTION OF AIR QUALITY 
 
The level of atmosphere impurity, during 1995 – 2006 exhibits a 

decrease both for NO2 and for SO2, as compared with 1995. 
At the 14 NO2 monitoring points and 14 SO2 monitoring points located 

in the district of Hunedoara, the average concentrations match the admitted 
margins for 24 hours exposure time. 

In case of ammonia, the level of atmosphere impurity, between 1995 and 
2006, registered a certain decrease, except for 1997 when an average 
concentration of 0.0321 mg/cm/24 hours was registered; yet it did nor 
overpass the maximum admitted concentration at the three monitoring 
points located in the district of Hunedoara. 

In case of phenol, the level of the average concentrations during 1995 – 
2006 at the two monitoring points located in the district of Hunedoara 
exhibited certain fluctuations from one year to the other; yet it did not 
overpass the admitted margins. 
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